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Mid-East Conflict Affects Students E.�. student
By James Cox the male gathering, felt more than short survey by this paper f?und WI ns $44,000
The overflowing crowds in the a little relieved. For to . them, �n- that more students at the Busmess 
Q TV sh television lounge and Lounge C other Korean-tyre ?ol!ce . act10n Center are reading more news- n OW l watching and listening to President would mean_ tradmg m their text- papers to bone, up on the war 
Eisenhower speak to the nation books f�r rifles; to some for the Egypt is fighting against Isa:real, ewbold Morris, former pres­
ident of the City Council and chair­
man of the board of the ew York 
City enter of Music and Drama, 
was recently named as the tenth 
annual winner of the John H. Fin­
ley Medal for significant service 
to the City of New York, it was 
announced by Morton Gottschall, 
president of the college's Alumni 
Assoqiation. 
Wednesday e,,ening pointed up the second time. France, and England. 
Herb Stempel who was once 
considered a "slow" student by his 
elementary school principal, won 
$44,000 last Wednesday evening on 
the guiz program "2L" Herb, a 
history major, attends City, 1-f P· 
town at night. 
keen interest which Baruch stu- If anything, the President's talk Perhaps the attitude of most 
dents are showing in the strained aroused a spirit oi new interest. students at the Baruch School can 
Mediterranean situation. Questions and criticisms of the be summed up by a statement 
The crowds in both lounges hung speech, international discussions, made by Jim Robinson, club ed­
on to every word the President and particularly, queries on the itor of The Reporter. His thought 
spoke. When at last he firmly draft and veterans' reserve status was: "I haven't bee1;1 able to sleep 
stated that the Upited States flew all over the sc;hool. Classes, these . past fe"; night�. I . keep would not enter the Eo-ypt-Israel elevators, and the cafeteria buzzed dreammg that I m  back 1n umform. 
war, many students, p°articularly with talk about the war. Even a What a terrifying thought !" 
Twenty-eight year old Stempler 
is married, l,as a small son, and 
is supporting a ,vidowed mother. 
He served eight years in the Army. 
The award was established in 
memory of the late John Huston 
Finley, thfrd president of City Col­
lege and editor of The New York 
Times, as a means of symbolizing 
the Ephebic Oath taken at the com­
mencement ceremony by graduates. 
The Oath pledges them to "strive 
to transmit this city not only not 
less but greater, better and more 
beautiful than it was transmitted 
to us." 
-city Grads Get 
Most Doctorates 
When Herb left the program, 
which is on .Channel 4, at, 10 :30 
p.m., lie was tied with his oppo­
nent 21-21. That means when he 
goes back to the program each 
question will be worth $1,000. For 
every question Herb fails to an­
swer and his opponent does, $1,000 
will be deducted from his $44,000. 
Even if he doesn't answer one.. 
question correctly, the minimum he 
Past winners of the award in­
clude Bernard M. Baruch; the 
Rockefeller family; Arthur Hays 
Sulzberger, Publisher of The New 
York Times; Mrs. Ogden Reid, for­
mer publisher of the New York 
Herald Tribune; Mrs. Charles S. Guggenheimer, chairman of Sta­dium Concerts, lpc.; and last year's recipient, Mrs. David M. Levy, president of the Citizens' Commit­tee on Children of New York City. 
The City College of New York led all colleges and univer­
sities in the metropolitan area in the number of graduates 
who went on, to receive doctorate degrees in the sciences, 
arts, humanities and social sciences • 
will go home/with is $23,000. • 
According to the contest rules, 
Hel·b can stay on the program and 
continue to win money as long as 
he answers more questions than his 
opponent. The game is played with 
two people, each one is placed in 
an isolation booth and must an-
from 1936 to 1950. 
h di. 'Dhe 15-year record was revealed The Pan an er in two reports issued by the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences - Na- PacJ<ed A Knife tional Research Council on the un- . swer the questions from two sub­jects chosen by the players. Each 
subjec_t has 11 questions, the high­er )he number, the harder the ques­
tion. The first player to answer 21 
questions correctly, wins. Each 
question is at first worth $500. 
dergraduate origins of doctorates The panhandler w�o accosted 
in sciences, arts,humanities; . ana· . City - College st�aeifC Joel Harris 
social sciences awarded in the 'l'hursdays carried an . umbre�a, 




Presentation of the award will 
take place at the association's '76th -Bernard M. Baruch 
Annual Dinner on Wednesday eve- Townsend Ha,nis Medals for dis­. ning, November 14 in the Grand tinguished post-graduate achieve­Ballroom of the Sheraton-Astor 1 ment will go to Rabbi Mo1·decai Hotel. Kaplan, 1900; Dr. Philip Levine, 
a total of 999 CCNY graduates Harris, 18, of 2865 Faber Ter­were awarded their doctorate de- race, Far Rockaway, turned the During last Wednesday's pro­gram, President Buell Gallagher 
was seated in the studio audience . p 
Five other City College Alumni '19; Dr. Morris Meister, '16; Albert 
will also be honored at the dinner. P. Andrea, '18, and Bernard Hersh­
The annual presentation of the kopf, '06. 
Design School Of The 
Future and Win Money 
Students at .City College are plained, "that I was delighted to 
competing in the state-wide hear that a group like the 'School 
"School of the Future" contest, of the Future Committee' had been 
the winner of which will receive formed to obtain such information 
$1,000 and an all-expense-paid trip on an organized basis. I am certain 
to France at the end of the school that the essays from the college 
i:\o.The contest close,s Novem- students participating in this con-
The contest, which is open to all test will be of tremendous help to 
students in colleges and high all architects." 
schools in this state - with sepa- Prizes in the School of the Fu­
rate prizes in both categories - is ture Contest are: College Division; 
aimed at obtaining "from the stu- 1st P1·ize - $1,000 in cash and a dents of today their own ideas on free trip to Franee. In France, the 
the schools of tomorrow." prize winner will be the guest of 
grees. 
In New York, City College was 
followed by Columbia University 
with a total qf 871 and NYU with a total of 616 students earning 
doctorates for the same period. 
In one report, on the origin of 
science doctorates, \ City College 
ranked second in the nation from 
1946 to 1950 with a total of 296, 
and eighth from 193.6 to 1945 with 
a total of 229. 
In the second report, on the 
origin of doctorates in the arts, 
humanities and social sciences cov­
ering the 15-year period from 1936 
to 1950 CCNY, with 474 graduates 
earning doctorates, ranked second 
in the n1ion. Columbia University 
headed tlie list with 551. 
Broken down, the report showed 
City College ranking first in the 
number of doctorates in psychology 
awarded from 1936 to 1950 and 
first in the number of doctorates 
awarded in mathematics and chem­
ical science from 1946 to 1950. 
Birth Increase 
Ups Business 
The contestants will submit a government officials, and will be 
500-word essay outlining thefr given an opportunity to visit ideas. Although major emphasis in French institutions of learning, in 
the essay will be on the physical addition tp many points of interest. 
appearance of the school of the Judges of the "School of the Fu- A University of Chicago profes­future, contestants have also been ture" .Contest are Chafrman, sor of sociology predicts that asked to include their ideas on cur- George Loring Hubbel, Jr., Mem- America's growing population will riculum and teaching methods. her of the Board of Regents, New insure a business "boom" for the The cash prizes and the trips York State; Honorable Bil-die Am- next 20 years. abroad are being offered by Fred- sterdam, Justice of the City Court Prof. Philip M. Houser, who was eric P. Wiedersum Associates, of ew York; Lemuel C. Dillen- once acting di.rector of the Bureau school architects. Mr. Wiedersum, back, Dean, School of Architecture, of the Census, said that the added who has designed and supervised University of Syracuse; Robert W. population in the next two decades the construction of more than 200 McLaughlin, Dean, School of Ar- represents a $75 billion market. 
schools during the past 20 years, chitecture, Princeton University; "It will be a greater market in explained that in planning new John E. Mongon, County Superin- terms of aggregate purchasing schools he has always conducted tendent of Schools, Burlington power than all the people now in informal polls of the prospective County, New Jersey; Walter Orm- Asia," he said at the University of students, to get . their ideas on by, District Superintendent of Wisconsin. 
what they liked and didn't like in Schools, Suffolk County, New He predicted U.S.( population by their current schools. York; Thomas G. Walker, Vice- 1975 will reach a minimum 208 mil-"I found the students' ideas so President & General Counsel, New lion and "more likely" will be valuable," Mr. Wiedersum ex- Jersey Bell Telephone Company. closer to 230 million. 
man down and continued walking 
down Convent avenue towards the 
school. The panhandler followed. 
"I got a knife in this umbrella," 
he told young Harris. "Gimme all 
you got." 
Harris turned over $15. ' 
When Harris told the police, it 
turned out he was victim number 
two. Hali an hour earlier CCNY 
student David Shelupsky/ 18, of 
Brooklyn, had been approached by 
the umbrella-man as he left the 
IND's 145th Street station on the 
way to school. Sheplusky only gave 
the thug 60 cents. 
Urges liberal 
Arts Courses 
Trustees of the Carnegie Foun­
dation for the Advancement of 
Teaching called recently for ,in­
creased emphasis on the liberal arts 
in all phases o:f; education. 
Criticizing the "widespred mis­
. c0nception that liberal education is 
Classroom TV 
inco,mpatible with specialization," 
the foundation's annual report s-aid 
T S 
- "there is no reason why the spe-
eSt S UCCeSS icialist sJioutd not or cannot be an 
'A New York State Education De- informed and cultivated citizen." 
partment official said re.cently that - The report contained a summary "without reservation" educational of a discussion on liberal education 
television has demonstrated "out- in America today by seventeen of standingly succ,essful results." the ·fo�ndation's trustees, most of Francis E. Almstead, the de- th 11 ·ct partment's special consultant on em co_ �ge presi ents. educational TV, said that "qased �esct:11:>mg attempts by many on accepted classroom standards universities ai:id . c o 1 1  e g e s to and reliability of our measuring strengthen their l1beral arts stu­instruments students have learned dies, the trustees predicted that as much o� more ( through TY.) p,rofessional and technical . s_cho?ls 
than is the case when traditional eventually would have to Jorn lib­class room methods are employed. era! arts colleges and "discharge Almstead recalled a demonstra- thefr obligation" in the field of lib­
tion he witneS'sed at the University era! education. 
of Iowa in which a student in one The report discussed some of the 
room was exhibiting enthusiastic pi-essures that have "buffeted and opposition to a point voiced by an- pulled out of shape" the liberal othe1' student. arts curriculum. Most of these "With microphone in one hand pressures, it said, were owing to and shaking his finger at the tele- the "deeper and ever-ramifying" vision set, he left no doubt about specialization produced by the his position in the matter," Alm- modern world. stead said. "I doubt that a profes- Contending that specialization sor could have generated this kind should be based on "a sound foun­of enthusiasm under a normal dation of liberal education," the classroom situation . . . The re- report insisted that such education ceiver in the viewing room made contributed to producing more 
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�lo,od CoUection Day 
S1et For De·c1ember 12-
Be�ut� Con�est Real E.state Soci1ety Invites 
Jn,terv,ew Night AU To . Hear Gu1est Ta1lker 
, To Be On Tues. 1' 
This semester's Evening Session Blood Bank Drive will A top real estate exem1tive, Frank Wittman of Farber-
be held on the Ninth Floor, Wedne�day, Decemoer 12, from If on next Tuesday morning any Wittman, Inc., will _pe the guest speaker at th:e Real Estate 





�;e1;!:1sint�t: Society meeting· to be held Monday, November 1'2, at 8 :45 p.m. 
cil, which has set up a specialf 
· 
mirror and frankly admit that they in Lounge "C". � 
committee, chaired by Treasurer 
s E I 
are pretty, then they sµould. plan . The Real EState �ociety! realiz- well as a member of their City 
b h 1;n· ru· ets _xamp e to be interviewed by The Rep9rter mg 
that many stude11ts will_ w_ant Planning Committee and Appraisal Hank Jaco Y, to. pus is ·1v
e 
, . . � ' . fi«Prettiest Miss of Evening Ses- t? attend
, has ext:nded an mvita- Committee':' He'is also a member of over the 200 -pint mark. , 
d 
/ t10n to all Baruch1tes. the Amer·i·can Soci·ety of Apprai·s-
. f. St f 
sion" beauty contest committee, tn �he Fall,of '55 only eighty- Qr ·u en S for commencing next week, ·beauty Frank _Wittman, president ?:I'. ers, Columbia ,Society of Ap-




,56 h nd d and How often do students complam day. th_e real estate busmess s1_nce 1930. State Society of Appraisers, [nc., e pnn,g O one
. 
u re 'that · their jgbs and school leave With the. Notember 30 Final �is c_ompany, a partnership or?an- and the New York State Society of twenty-three students donated them no time for extra-curricular 
night rapidly approaching, the in- 'lZfd m 1943, �andles such . proJects Real Estate Appraisers_. . . blood. activities·? This statement you may terviewing committee switched a_s : the select1?n ?f and const7uc� T -he Real Estate Society, anti�i-"This term there :will be an all have h:eard many times. Bi:it take nights 80 ias , to allow for the tlon of . shoppmg center locations :pating a _  larg: group :3-t the com-
out d;ive by Student Co�cil, and uhe · example of, Hyman Epstein. Thanksgi�ng vacation. for c_ham store tenants, and �he mg meetmg, 1s prepanng to serve Besides working full time �n 'the . 1• - • securmg of tenants for shoppmg refreshments. In�r-club Board members to ·tpp Evening Session Office as super- Interviews _will take place m The centers in Long Island, Westches-
the poor showing· o;f past t¢:rm,s," viscir�in-charge of records, he still Rep�rter office, Room 911-p, be- ter, Connecticut. '.fhe company is 
said Lillian Steindl, president of' finds time to devote a few eve- tween. 9 :00 and . 10 :30 each Tues- presently engaged in building a 54 
Student Couri�il. , nings a week to act as· an adviser 
day mght. Entries close on Tues- room motel in Peekskill, N. Y. '' , · for the Testing and Guiaance de- day, No:7ember. �O.
th
Applications Mr. Wittman handles most of the .-f['Ji.e,president e,.xpl_ains tha�,-the t t H h d �1 · 1 can be·p1cked up m e newspaper par men . e, as one • m, '(O un-
f
"" , . condemnation appraisal work in the reason for th�· apath(I'· of the .stu- tar_ily and without comperv3ati6n.' 0 ,-ice. . . City of NeV\' y01,Jl:, ·a:s well as ap-dent body is th'at too few o'f them _His duties in the Evening Ses- Tal:nt _scouts wJll be ,sent. out praisals for m@tgage purposes, 
i:e�i'ize . that tlief 'ate' do�atin9 tq sion Office iilchtde the processing to brmg 1
n the shy ones �ho a're sales purposes and est.ates. He has
the Baruch Schooi Blood Bank. of l'.ecords for 9,80-0 students. Due prett7 -en?ugh to compete with past appeared before the Suplieme Court 
to the large turnover of personnel, week s winners. of the City of New York as I ap-The purpose of· this bank is to most of the work falls upon the ---�-- praiser for claimants in · almost 
hel-p •,students· and their immediate few capable persons· m charge. • every condemnation pFocee�ing in 
fam'i'lies in emergencies. A stu>- All admissions are carefully Baby; -,t
<e-
il-,d- 's y· ·o·' the B.orough of Manhattan, and dent or a member of his or lier checked as to high school records, ff has appraised two of the largest 
transfers from other colleges and p· 
w 
of�ice buildings ever taken over by :fall!ily may d:raw as. ipany as 
entrance requirements. It e is Mr. ro1gram Oies the .City of New York (i.e. 1819 eight pints without obligation. The Epstein's duty to asserµble. these '-· Broadway, in the Columbus Circle difference between this Blood recoFds accordine- to the various If your program of classes next �roc�eding and the Wor�d Build­Bank and that of business orga- courses and dep:irtmefits they are semester looks as if ·an IBM sys- mg m the Brooklyn Bndge Ap-nizations is, that the user is under affiliated with. 'Fhe Fe�ajts , are_. tem went completely 1out of whaek, ,proach�. �o obligation to, replace blood. then assembled and credits added. don't :fret, just chalk it up to a He lS_ a member, of the Reail "G>ur Blood Bank may very,well Estate Board o'f New York Inc 
be. the. life-savei: gf some ailing .A former graduiite of Uptown visit from the st0rk the �hairma; of their Edu�atio� 
student 011 a member of his fa- City College, M>r, Epstein likes to Mrs. Audrey Collis, who prepares Committee, a member of their 
mily;" says· Lillian. "It is, there- keep busy. He -receives a large the schedule of Evening Session Leasing Brokers Comniittee, as
fore, foolish for any member of number of letters daily from em- classes each term is ·leaving her 
College Sop/, rM11s 
$200 For Average 
�. 
Bernard G>uziel, an il.8-yea� old 
sophomore at the City; .College of 
New . York, has won the first an­
nual Borden Freshman Prize of 
$200 for recording the highest 
average in the freshman class dur­
ing the 1955-56, school1 year., .. , 
An electrical engineering stu­
dent, who lives at 705 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, Brooklyn, he earned the 
equivalent of a 98 per cent aver­
age in his freshman year at CCNY, 
with 34!½ credits A and 1 ½ credits 
B. 
'.Fhe award was the first of the 
annual Borden Prizes, set up by, a 
grant from the. Borden Company 
Foundation. Dr .. Buell G. Gal­
lagher, pr.esident of the college, 
made the presentation. 
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pain involved in donating blood. completed for graduation. ki f th " ll · It is reported that a number of gan wor ng or e · -'0 ege m 
persons have failed to donate be- After all this, he has a few min- March 1954. After work she at­
cause they feel that it is a hor- utes to catch a breather,. then as- tends Baruch School Evening S��­
rihle ordeal, dm'ing which 'o;ne sumes the responsibility' of advis- sion and is seeking a degree m · ing some of the 9,800 students who· Accounting. 
experiences excruciating pain. make up the .Baruch Schopl's rec� Prior to wbrking: at {his School, Donors have laughed at such ru- ord ern-ollment. And you think you Mrs. Collis went to NYU as a Real mors and say there is less pain have it tough ? Estate major. , than being stuck by a pin. 
· 
1 =========:::::::=======.====:;::.:====The Blood Bank was orgll,llized I r 
six years ago, and since ,that t\me 
a little over 1,000 pints of blood 
have b�en collected. T:\le Bank has 
always operated at a 'deficit. In 
past terms it has been necessary 
Attention Math Students 
Don't wait till yoU:re dropped. 
I can make passing ·an ABSOLUTE CINCH 
to hold two drives in order to get Call 
a suffieient amount of donations. 
evenings Mr. Verter, KI 2...:6426 
The Blood Drive committee hopes 
to avoid a situation of this type 
this term. 
, Any student!s immediate family 
qualifies to draw blood when 
needed. This includes parents, 
brothers or· sisters, chilcken, hus­band or wife. 
f 
AUTO INSURANCE 
(with Empire Mutual Iu's Co.) 
Monthly Payments 
Up to I 5% Discount 
ANY CAR - ANY DRIVER 
Call Mr. HART - LU 7-0420 
Published e;)>ery week of the school tenn 
by the ·Publications Association o;f the 
Evening Session. Bernard M. Baruch 
Scbool of Business and PubliC Adminis­
tration, The City College ·of ,New York. 
Address all communications to The Re­
. porter, Box 959, 1� Lexington avenue, 
New York 10, N.Y. Office hours 6 p.m. 
to 9 p.m., Monday through Fr�day. Tele­




Three male l�ads casti'ng this' weJk for Playrad's 
"Having Wender.fol Time" - Sign up now in, 




lhursday, November 8 
' 
I 
ALL DAY A•ND NIGHT 
• One package of L & M
SALE 
• One package of Chesterfield 
With every purchase of 2 pa•ckages of 
L & M or Chesterfield 
8:45 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
II ' 
11 
BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
Approved by 
Americon Bar Associotion 
DAY AND EVENING 
Undergraduate Cla§;ses Leading to LL.B. Degree 
1 
GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to Degree of LL.M. 
New Terrr1.1Commentes February 6, 1957 
Fwrtlwr information may be o.btained 
from the Office of the Director of Admissions, 
375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y, Near Borough Hall 
Telephone: MA 5-2200 
Wedne day, November 7, 1956 
Kathy Gardella s 
Although I realize I may be stoned when I step out into the cor­
ridor, I still, in the spirit of true journalistic endeavor, begin the first 
of my criticisms on the opposite sex ... men. 
God made the world, then rested. 
God made man, then rested. 
God made woman, then no one rested. 
Says who? ? ? This world is indeed in dire straits. Let something 
go wrong and eventually a woman is blamed. The above ditty was in­
vented by some superior male whq thought he was being clever, no 
doubt. 
Ask a man and you'll hear, "A woman's place is in the home " or 
"There are too darn many women messing thu1gs up in the business 
world." Marry that same young man to some young woman who makes 
more money than he does, and suddenly, "Well, my wife and I decided 
she should work-until we get on our feet." 
There are about 20,500,000 women in business. There is always 
room for more. Last semester, before graduation for more than 
100,000 women, a pilot study was made of 1954 graduates by the Na­
tional Guidance Association in cooperation with the Women's Bureau, 
Department of Labor, covering 5,000 graduates from 41 colleges. 
One year after graduation, 70 per cent answerillg the query were 
employed full time. Five per cent were working or attendmg school 
part time, while 13 per cent were continuing their studies full time. 
The remainmg 12 per cent were doing neither - four out of five of 
this group were married. 
What did these one year graduates do? One out of five was an 
office worker ... typist, secretary ... one out of three was a teacher. 
Other occupations claiming high proportions were recreation, religions, 
social and welfare jobs. Many of them entered fields unrelated to their 
college major studies - no different from men - but those who 
studied teaching, nursing, the sciences, music and physical education 
stayed ill their fields. 
In the survey, annual salaries for full tune workers were best for 
chemists and pharmacists, with therapists, accountants, bookkeepers, 
mathematicians, statisticians, engilleers, draftsmen and designers fol­
lowillg closely. At the bottom' of the salary pole were buyers and store 
managers, typists and clerks. (Most startmg salaries were higher than 
a man can expect.) \ 
Judgmg from the salaries offered young men and young women, 
it might seem that it pays to be a female. That, my dear men, can 
be blamed on God. I · ' 
Lately there seems to be a craze for featuring stories about girls 
who keep men from finishing college by marrying them before their 
studies are completed. I say, especially with good evenmg colleges in 
existence, that the man probably never intended to finish college, if he 
allowed marriage to deter him from graduating. 
There is also a craze for featurmg stories about girls who get 
married after supposedly wasting four years of time, money and energy 
in college. I wonder if these writers realize an education is never a 
waste of time, that a college education can be used in marriage and 
in motherhood as well as the professional or busmess world. Besides 
this fact, one can never tell what might happen ... tragedy does not 
always happen to the other person . . . and when the woman might 
be called upon to support her children and herself. 
Girls are forever being accused of attending college for only one 
reason ... finding a male to marry. I know there are people ... notice 
I did not say females ... who are ill Baruch School to see who they 
can meet ... If they aren't strictly Lounge Majors, what's wrong with 
it? One must have someplace to meet the opposite sex ... why shouldn't 
it be at City where nice people congregate? ? ? ? 
That's about it for now. I know this column has been set do,vn in 
generalities. When my next column appears, I shall stick to particulars. 
T HE REP OR TER Page Three 
Indian Student Explains Religion 
New York City is "home " to per­
sons of many different faiths and 
nationalities. The College of the 
City of New York typifies its city 
in that its students are of many 
different faiths and nationalities. 
One of the most interesting of 
the foreign students at Baruch 
School is turban-bedecked Narin­
jan Smgh Bajaj, who comes from 
Singapore, India. 
arinjan, which means god-like 
person, was born in Malaya, 23 
years ago. He is of the Sikh reli­
gion, the third predomillant reli­
gion in India; Moslem and HIDdu 
are the first t\vo. (India has 144 
religions). 
'THE TURBAN and beard which 
are a part of Narinjan's daily cos­
b.1me may be a strange sight to the 
average Baruchite but they are a 
part of the Indian student's reli­
gious belief. The turban is worn 
to protect his 14 IDch hair. A Sikh, 
according to belief, may never cut 
his hair. 
The ancient eastern religion has 
four other basic rules upon which 
the faith is built. They are: 
Never remove silver bangle from 
right wrist. This bangle is about 
an eighth of an mch thick and · 
made of sterling silver. It is put 
on an infant and as the child's 
bones grow, a new bangle is slipped 
on and the old one is snipped off. 
The bangle is a reminder that the 
right hand can do no right or 
wrong, but must do only right and 
never do any man any harm. 
Always wear a comb in your 
hair. (This is a matter of cleanli­
ness.) 
Always carry a sword. Since they 
do not like to carry one in other 
countries, the Sikh's wear a small 
replica of a sword attached to the 
combs in their hair. The sword is 
to be used m defense of themselves 
and others. '.Dhis dates back to the 
time when the Moslems ruled and 
the Russians opp:ressed the people. 
The Sikhs formed to fight tyranny. 
There is nothing "cloak and dag­
ger" about the idea. 
for all male Sikhs. Females bear 
the middle na111e of "Kaur." 
THE IKH RELIGION, much 
like the Christian religion, has a 
Saviour, whose name is Guru Na­
nak. He was born in 2014. As 
Cl1ristians origin'ated from Jews, 
Sikhs originated from Hindus. 
"Many of our devou people see 
our Lord at night," Narinjan re­
vealed, "just as devout Christians 
see Christ." 
· He went on to explain that most 
of the religion is based upon their 
bible, which is a big beautiful book, 
hand-wi·itten by the last of their 
Photo by Les Carron 
Narinjan Singh Bajaj 
Lord's ten apostles, in the northern 
capital of India. 
Their temples are b,uilt, in the 
middle of man-made lakes. They 
are of tons of solid 24K gold and 
the domes are of ivory. 
"The gold cannot be removed by 
thieves," Narinjan said. "The Spirit 
is within t1ie gold a-µd will not al­
lqw it to be taken." 
WHEN INDIA was split up, 
some of the Sikh temples were left 
in the part of the land given to 
the Moslems. 1 Always wear unqerpants. Na­rinjan does not know the reason 
for this rule. 
Narinjan has twelve turbains 
with him in America. They are of 
various colors and designs. Arabs, 
which he is sometimes mistaken 
to be one of, wear only white tur­
bans. 
The best way of. telling if an 
Indian is a Sikh is by the word 
"Singh " which is the middle name 
"A Sikh who ente:vs a Mosle±n's 
territory is in danger of losillg his 
life," NarIDjan i:elated. ''We 'are, 
however, allowed to visit pur tem­
ples in Pakistan. There are· roads 
stretching for hundred� of ,miles 
which lead to them, and we are 
safe as long as we stay on these 
roads. The Moslems wer� told to 
stay away from our temples. It 
would mean war if they entered 
without permission from our 
guards." 
NARINJAN told about an ar­
ticle in The New York Times which 
cited the Hindus as great philos­
ophers, the Moslems as fanatics,·· 
and the Sikhs as thinkers and 
doers. He agrees. 
As far as dietary laws go, a 
Sikh may not eat beef. The cow, 
which contributes so much to them, 
is considered sacred. 
Narmjan stands about 5'6", but 
said there are Sikhs as tall as eight 
feet about whom there are many 
legends. He is very fair-skinned, 
explaining that only below ,Bom­
bay are the skins darker because 
of hot climates. Singapore has four 
seasons. (There are 400 races in 
India.) 
The foreign student was an ex­
ecutive at 16, and in the same year, 
he received his London Matricula­
tion ho11-ors from Cambridge Uni­
versity. He is an executive of the 
Bajaj Trading company which he, 
his brothers, and father own. The 
company sells fine textiles and 
home appliances. Their offices are 
located in N. Y., Sin'gapore, main 
office, D1akarta, -Osaka, Bombay, 
Kuala Lumpur. 
Narinjan, who has adopted, 
American habit, including a bow 
tie, described the national dr7ss 
of broadcloth, tight-fittmg pants 
and long straight coat which ends 
below the knees. These are of 
bright colors. 
"I find saris much more flat­
tering to a girl than the imerican 
style of clothing," he confessed. 
RE THINKS America is a won­
derful country. "I also like Japan 
where one quarter the money need­
ed m the USA will suffice to al­
low one \to live like a kIDg . . . 
providing the person owns his own 
home," he added. Hotels are more 
expensive than the' Waldorf. 
"In 25 years, however, India will 
be one of the finest countries m 
the world for tourists. Now, there 
are no good train or plane services. 
"Our country will be one of the 
finest modern-day democracies ID 
the world. We far surpass Europe. 
Of �ourne, India is not movmg like 
a jet-propelled engine, but rather 
like a cart which has recently had 
a locomotive attached to it." 
In Baruch School, Narinjan is 
taking courses m persom1el, te:x:­
tiles, and French, which will add 
to· his knowledge of three of the 
14 languages spoken in India, his 
command of Japanese, Malayan, 
Indonesian and English. 
Four
) 
Pu,erto Ricans Herie · o:n Scholarships 
ice. Angel
-...,
was recently promoted 
to Captain in .the N;ational Guard 
from which he i� on leave. 
their lack of IDterest in other peo­
ple's countries and, cultures. 
They ali agreed that they pr.efer 
to live in Puerto Rico. Victor said he was shocked to find there wel'e such small towns 
in the United States. He was sta­
tioned in Kentu�ky durmg his term 
with the service. 
Esteban holds a BBA from the 
University of Puerto Rico. He was 
a First Lieutenant in the Armed 
Services. He was discharged one 
week before he was granted a 
scholarship. 
Edwin has a BS from the Uni­
versity of Connecticut and a degree 
in pharmacy from the-University of 
'Puerto Rico. He was married a 
week before he came to America. 
His wife joined him tlu:ee weeks 
, ago and they are more or less on 
their honeymoon. 
"We are more· at ease there and 
we are able to do more than eat 
all;d work. Life in New York is 
lived too much ill a hurry. There 
is no opportunity for a quiet and 
peaceful life." 
They told of lovely Puerto Rican 
climates and countryside. They re­
marked that Puerto Rico is rapid­
ly building up as can be seen in 
many booklets. One of the improve­
ments has been the building of' 
low cost 11parments for the poor. 
In ten years more than 400 fac­
tories have been constructed. Prog­
ress has been going on in all phases 
Victor's degree in Accounting, of life. 
Photo by Les Carron BBA, is from the University of The. scholar�hips they hold mark 
Reading left to right: Angel Garcia, Edwill Gonzalez, Victor Sanchez, and Esteban Davilia. Puerto Rico, which is a beautiful Puerto Rican progress. They were 
school. received from the Economic De-
There are four Puerto Rican 
graduate students attendmg Baruch 
School on scholarships, at night: 
The four are: Angel Garcia, 26, 
Victor Sanchez, 24, Edwin Gonza­
lez, 29, and Esteban Davilia, 23. 
All of them arrived in September. 
"Girls in American have more 
opportunity. than girls back home," 
Victor stated. "Here, if a boy who 
is engaged goes out, his fiancee 
may. Back home the girl is ever 
faithful. 
"We don't criticize the American 
way of doing it, but if we could 
change our custom, we would nQt." 
Angel vigorously shook his head 
in agreement. 
Both recalled their first dates ID 
America. 
"We didn't know how to act. 
Back home, a fellow often is lucky 
if he can hold a girl's hand after 
three months of dating. We are 
always chaperoned. We didn't want 
to seem too forward or'too back­
backward." · They couldn't remem­
ber what they finally did. 
Angel, who received a BS from 
Fordham, in �52, roomed with an 
Italian boy who often invited him 
home. 
"I found their life very similar 
to our life ID Puerto Rico ... I'm 
crazy about Italian girls ... I think 
they are wonderful. 
"Smee I was last ID America," 
l1e contIDued, "the girls seem to be 
shorter. That makes me very hap­
py because I am 5'5"." Victor who 
is 5'6" is also glad; he doesn't need 
Adler shoes. Average h_eights in 
Puerto Rico are 5-5 to 5-9 for boys; 
5-3 to 5-5 for femaies: 
All four boys were in the serv-
"Our classrooms in Puerto Rico velopment Admmistration of Puer 
contained 35 or 40 people as do to Rico. Upon completion of their 
our classes here, but they were studies, they must serve for 17 
thi-ee tunes as large. There was months as marketing research 
elbow room." trainees. Then they,will branch out 
They spoke br>iefly on Baruch on their own. 
School poor facilities, while they They are following a tailor! 
complimented the faculty. made program which will leave 
"We have been very lucky as far them 10 credits short of a Master's 
as teachers go," they announced. degree after a year of study. Angel 
"Our teachers are well-informed and Victor are majoring in retail­
and "ivell able to transfer ideas and ing; they are sales management 
information to a class." majors. Edwin and Esteban are 
They find our students very studying Marketing. They are 
friendly but are a bit mnazed at management majors. 
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City's Papers 
t-o Be Ju1dg1e1d The C�ty College Alumni Asso­ciation has recently announced the 'establrshment of j o u r n  a11 i s  m awards for distinguished athieve-
Add "t" l b h ment by undergracluate newspa-1 10na · comment y us on t e chaotic situation of the pers and their journalists. The 
\ Wednesday, No;vemoer fl, 1956 
SHOT OF WRY 
By Milt Pletz 
world would serve the same ptu-pose as sprinkling salt into awards, which will be conferred the ocean. Instead we are reprinting the 'preamtile, purposes each spring, are the first of their PAST IMPERFEGT - Fl!JTUfE IND,EFINITE and principles of The Charter of the United Nations, and we kind_ to . lie give!\ to fity College The next twenty-five yea<rs will be the greatest era of change in p1·ay that all the countries who have committed themselves publications. America,n histocy. t th · d d 'th' th b l · t d ,, In its announcement, the Alumni · . , 1 , o e WIS om expresse WI , m e e ow pnn e worus can Association took note of the many ( The change will effect everyone; it wtll m:f!luence every aspect of settle intergrational differences by wJ;>id�ng: to the pledge. graduates who have made their our existance - business, education, food, clothing, family and home WE THE PEOPLE OF THE UfNITED NATIONS de- ma •rks in journalism, despite the 'life. We, as business students, should become aware of the changes termined to save succeeding generations from the scourge fact that the .College could not of- which are going to occur. If we are not pr,epared for the challenge of of war, which twice in our lifetime has brought untold sor- f�ei!h:��ie�e:��t;, ft b!z�::���r;� tomori;ow, we shall surely be deStroyed by it! row to mankind, and to reaffirm· :fiaith in fundamental hu- · due to the high calibre of in�truc- <l>ne thing is certain: the change will not be gradual. I say this · man rights, in the dignity and worth of the human pers0n, tion available in the few journal- with good reason. America's economy must move forward at a con­in the eeiual i·ights of men and women and \of nations large ism courses taught at City:, plus tinuously accelerating pace. We see this ev:en today. If, for e:x;ample, the vita!! training:. students acquire &nd small, and to estab>lis4 c0nditions undJr which justice working on the stud_ent newspa- an automobile manufacturer fails to modernize 4is autos every year, and .i'espect for the obligations arising from treaties and pers. then he surely wiH go out' of business. The public will not buy his other \ sources of international law can be maintained, and And so to inspire initiative and cars. The pul>lic will buy the cars of the manufacturer who incoqiorates to promote social progress and better sta:mlards of life in even a higher standard of :report- the greatest genuine change in his new models. 'Fhe pressure/ of com­lairger freedom, and for these ends to practice tolerance and ing than now exiSts in the Col- petition is forcing this era o'f progress upon the .American public. Dur-lege's newspapers, tlie Alumni As-live together in peace with 0ne another as goocl neighbors, sociation once each year will judge ing the past. 50 years we have seen more technological progress than and to unite our strength to maintain international peace entFies · made by the College's six ever before in ·h'istory. But "you ain't seen nothin' yet." and security, and to ensure, by the. acceptance of principles student newspapers. Do you doubt that we are about to enter this new era? Bo you. aml the institution of methods, that' armed for,ce shall not th;':�t:;;�i:ss f��mn:;:h c���:�gi;, think tnat we will continue to roll along at the same snail's pace? Per­be ased, save in the common interest, and to emplo:Y interna- feature writing, and editorial writ- haps you should know about a few things that ha,ve alreacly bee� tional machinery for t1Ie promotion of the 'ec0n0mie _ancl ing will be' screened for reg,ular tried: s0cial _advancement of all. peoples, have r(;)solved to coml:ii,ne, fl.Wards. Be:3ides, a category is our efforts to acaomplish these aims. available for achie:vement not cov­
ered in the first three. In this category, photog1·anhs, series o'f ar­ticles, or layout will be considered. Aci,!prdingly, our respective Governments, thr0ugh rep­rese�tatives assembled in the city: 0f San Frandsco, who have exhibited their ful'l powers found t0 be in go'od and due :fi@rm, have agreed to the pre;;ent Charter of the Umted Na­'ticms and do hereby estamlish an inter':11ati0nal organization -to be. known as the ·ili:Tnited Nati0ns. 
Chapter. I: Pu,:poses and Principles Article 1, The purposes of the United Nations are (JI) To maintain international peace ancl security, and to that end: to take effective collective measmres :fito:r the prevention. and removal of threats to the peace, and for- the suppression' of acts of aggression or otl!er breaches of the peace, and to bring about b:Y peaceful means, and in c@rnformity with the prin­d,ples of justice and iBternational law, adjustment or settre­m.e:nt @f internati'onal disputes or situations which mi,ght lead 
* * *
SCR01JLS will be ' awaFded for th� degree of pr,ofessional ability with a bonus of $25 \. to the writers of the pieces selected in news c'overage and feature writ­ing se.ctions. The ,Association felt that since editorials are often a product of the combined efforts of a numbeF of people, a cash awal!d i,n this category would not be ap-propriate. •"-""" 
"- ' 
ITEM: A television set has already ·been constructed that 
has the following characteristics: It is a simple J1ass cube, about two feet sguare, visible from the top and on,1lhree sides. And when you watch this cube you can see an entire play as if the actors were1 about ten inches tall, in three dimensions, inside the cube! ) ITEM: The B:i;.itish already have in mass-production a new wal'l·paper that mwkes all previous heating methods obsolete. Tills wallpaper actually has radiation coils that will heat the room! 
ITEll:'1: G:rreral Motor_s has alr.eady burlt an automobile plant, four stories high - the size of a regular plant. And this manu­facturing plant is so completely mechanized th,at it takes only 
three men to operate! 
ITEM : The research staff of RCA has already invented a device that will actually magnify light! 
ITEM: Motorola has already sold a new type of radio that needs no power supp1y, no batteries, no AC-DC. It gets 'alll its power from tl\.e sun; and stores the power for cloudy days! J.t becomes evident that we are a!bout to �tness w W'1ng-ding o:li to a breach of the peace; 1 · 
The boai:cl of judges wiill be composecl of members of the AlumJ nus Magazine editorial ad:visory board, plus any alumni in journal­ism they may wish to invite. The 
1 
entries wilt be judged on the oasis· of journalistic enterprise, signif- an era. The ad;vent of atomic energy, automation, and other tech-(2) To develop,friendly relations among nations ,based Jcance, professional ability and ad- 1:;ological advances has put more power into our !hands than ever be-0n respect :fiq:i; the principle of equal right;  and self-determi- herence to high ethical standards. foi;e. nation of peoples, and to take 0ther appr0priate measures to I · How will this ene.rgy effect our lives in business in education in strengthen universal peace; · , .. I the home? 1 
' ' 
(�) T0 1aahieve international �00;ter1:t'i<:m in s?lving in- To the Editor :he Hom�: We can S,:e todl:-y the growth 6f a new concept_ in co�-. ternat10nal problems of ll!n econormc, s0c1al, culitural, or 1Iu- m1_ uruty plannmg --:-- the city llil;-t. Here, at the _center of the city, u�t, . . . . ' . • . . - 1s the core of busmess, the offices, the entertamment centers, the big mamtanan charact�_r, and m pr0motmg •and enc0uragmg ili)ear, EditoF:· · stores. Surrounding the city are the areas ,known as suburbiw and respect for human nghts and for fundamental freed0rns for I h_ave noticed that The Report.er exurbia. The suburban commuter is becoming an acceptecl part of the all without distinction as to race, sex., language, or religi0n ;' is now running a poetry corner. American way of life - and aH the trappings that do with the 1if� and , ·<.. M:i,ny people think they are able of the commuter: the shopping crnter, the two-car familry, the tiglit1y,­
( 4) To be a eenter for harmonizing the acti<:ms of nations in the attainme:qt @f these common ends. to write poetry ...  NOT M,E 
knit family unit. In short, we can see a rather odd combination of Most poets like thei.r lines to values for the commuter - in business the commuter is surrounded bi\', rhyme bigness; at home, he has the unity o'f the smaN communi'ty. (A r,aiher Not me exceHent combination, no?) 
Mr. Presid,;nt•elect Electi0ns are qver, and the pe0ple's choice is President of the United States. Poli,tical dif;fieren.ces ma.st n0w be set aside, party preferences pushed into th'e background an.d all people must join in supporting Fresident-elect Dwight D. Eisen1Iow:er. 
JACK L. PERITZ, Editor-in-Chief 
Most poets like to· take their time Not me I'm fast and sure of what I d'o I'm talented and handsome too. Most poets flourish after death Not me ' / Most poets write to their last breath Not me I write when ] have time to write You'll never see me worR at night. 
Managing Editor · ......... , .... , ......... , , ........... Burt Beagle :�:\!:et:;, �ake a lot of qough Features Editor ..... , ....................... , .. . K'ath,\' Gardella Most poets play, the gigolo Clubs Editor ........................... , ........... Jim Robinsqn Not me p · I'll stay -at home and never 'stray ��::c!:U����-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :+�r:i�l�;:r: I won't be sorry, anyway. Office Manager ................ � .................. Wendy Pilgrim Most poets write good poetry Not me Staiff: Joan Calabro, Helene Charytan, Ed Feldmann, Fr:an ,Fishman, James i. Di Stefano Beverly 'King
_, 
Murfay Kupti..tz, P. Allan Leibowitz, Arthur Marx, l .-------------1 Jame� Cox, J)m Morgan. Cubs: Bernie Blll'man, Stel'lp. Cortijo, Barbara Johnson, Zane Marsh, Fr:ari_k de Monchaux, Jean Schwartz. Sports Staff: Bill Cook, Doug Vandervall. · Photographer: Leslie Carron. Faculty Adviser ........... , ....... , ................ Max H. Seigel 
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Attention Seniors! Appointments w i t h t h e photographer for Lexicon Year­book pictures can be made in Room 927, Lexicon Office, Mon­days tlu;o1:lgh Thursdays, 61:30 to 8:45, until November 15. The photogrnpher will be in Lounge D November 7 and 8, from 6:30 to 10 p.m. 
I'n Eilucation: The education of tomorrow will take more time, for two obvious r:easons: (:t) The economy will not tolerate too many wol'll:­
ers. Hence, it will be economicall,y desirable to Reep the kiddies iii 
school ratW!_r than have · them compete for papa's job. (2) There will be so much to be learned; our technology is becoming so compUcated that it will take more time to digest. ('!l\.s a result, there will be far g,peater specialization than before . . .  in all field's.) Also in education, teachers 
and schools will be replaced - gradually - by closed circuit telewsion. CYou might also look for a rather unexpected development to come out of left field: a new science called Dormiphonics is proving that people can actually leam while sleeping! If proved suecess:llul on a mas-s sca!le, it can rea:Uy upse_t the educational apple cart!) In Business: '.Che following businesses will decline: Farming: -new types of foods and new methods of growing food are making the farming industry so super-ef:fiicient that it's due for a rump. \Fex;tile 
manufacturing - the new, synthetic f,ibers are lasting :liar longer, hen_ce, less will be needed. Mass transportation - the subways a_l!d � bus systems are already notieing a drop in rider,s because of the in-crease in private autos. I The following busin(ls,ses will grow: entertainment, publ,ishing, radio and television, education, hobbies, travel - people will have mor,e time, and those industries that h_elp people to pass their time will gr.ow: in importance. Designing - the manufaeturers haye come to rea:l,ize that changes in design (i.e. changes in fashion ) mean more sale.$. '.Ii'he 
annual style change has become accepted in women's clothes, automo­biles, television sets, men's clothes and home furnishing; manllilacturel's will probably try to extend this trend to other fields. Electronics, 
atomic energy, automation - these industries are only in their !infancy; as their present rate of growth, they'll all be giants. 
(This is the second ef three articles on the, impact of m@dem 
teehnology on the business society. Next week, in Jhe fina,l article @f 
this series, I wm discuss the moral and ethical problems that ar,ise as 
a result of technological progress.) 
\ 
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An Edito,·ial Ninth Lile 
By Jim Robinson 
• 
In this School there seems to be a determined 
effort to discourage the creative few. Why? 
On Friday and Saturday, December 14 and 15, 
Playrads will stage its semi-annual production. By 
opening night the group will have surmounted ob­
stacles that might have daunted the less stalwart. 
But when the pains of production are soothed by 
the balm of opening night, Playrads stands the 
chance of being completely disillusioned by the 
prospect of no audience. 
A group such as Playrads is an asset to the 
School. Their accomplishments result in. publicity, 
publicity which makes a school known and enhances 
,the value of the degree, hence, more job opportuni­
ties. And in payment for their contribution, they ask 
for nothing more than a little support, the support 
that can only be given by a packed audience, the 
support of their fellow students, their instructors 
and the administrators. 
The:1, should have this support. 
The Inter-Clul) Board announces that it will vote on an amendment 
to its constitution on Wednesday, November 14. The amendment stip­
ulates: 
The people associated with Playrads are average 
Evening Session students. They work days. They 
attend classes at night. But because they have cer­
tain theatrical wants to satisfy, they belong 
to a drama club. Their interests are so sincere that 
when it was found 1there would not be enough space 
in which to rehearse because they must shai-e the 
precious few evening hours available . for r�hears!!,] · 
with the Day Session group, they chipped m then­
own money to rent space. 
Tickets are now on sale on the Ninth Floor. The 
prices are within the means of every member of 
Evening Session. 
The members of the Executive Board of the Inter-Club Board, 
who are members of student clubs and organizations hereby relinquish 
their voting power. The purpose of this is to prevent partiality by an 
Exeoutive Board member for a particular student club or organization. 
However, there must be at all times a representative in good standing 
from each fully recognized organization in attendance to the Inter­
Club Board. Members of tne Executive Board who are also represen­
tatives of student clubs and organizations must be replaced by a 
member of that student club or organization. 
Don't discourage the group. Don't ridicule their 
efforts by ignoring the show. This is a School-wide 
function. It deserves and needs the encouragement 
and the suport that han only be given by an en­
thusiastic audience. 
Below we introduce you to some of the members 
of the production team. 
Joseph Pregosin, President of the Delta Sigma Tau Fraternity, 
has been appointed ICB representative to the Student Council. 
THE REASO WHY 
There has been a great deal of criticism hurled at Student Council, 
and n.uch of it bas been with just cause; yet some of it has been from 
sheer force of habit. 
Nevertheless, a legislative or representative body must always be 
open to criticism. According to our way of life, it is never to operate 
behind closed doors, doing whatsoever it pleases, without being judged 
by those it represents. The main function of a newspaper is to keep 
its readers, the represented, informed. For this reason, The Reporter 
has attempted to bring you detailed...accounts of the recent impeach­
ment proceedings against Council's vice-president. 
Fortunately, the proceedings are over, and the motion to im�ach 
has been killed. But quite frankly this does not solve Council's prob­
lems or severe internal strife. 
What Cotmcil needs is you students who qualify to sit at the 
council table. Students fail to realize the importance 6I this body or 
the service they could render as members. All it takes is an applica­
tion to the Council. There are a number of positions yet to be filled. 
This writer believes this to be the only solution to the Council problem. 
AN EMPTY CHAIR? 
The Director 
The motion to impeach 'Jay J. Ertle was unjust. The proof lies in 
the fact that the originators had no real basis for the charges. When 
asked, by the defendant, to explain the charges and produce proof of 
violation, the originators replied with such comments as, "I was told . . .  " 
or "It was common knowledge last term . . .  " In other words, the 
originators of the impeachment motion had neither proof nor knowl­
edge of any violation by Jay Ertle. Therefore, the charges were not 
reasons, but excuses to produce a vacant vice-president's chair. Why? 
It would be well for we, the represented, to take note of this. 
CHORUS LENDS TALENT TO PLAYRADS 
Conrad Asch, Playrads president, announced last week thtt the 
Glee Club may participate in the production this semester. The Club 
has been working on songs from the Broadway musical comedy "Wish 
You Were Here," an adaptation of "Having Wonderful Time." 
Lights! Camera! Actidn!• is not I debut at the Baoruch School this 
st1·ange music to the ears of Ben season, finds the Playrads group 
Termine. The new director of Play- "enthusiastic, talented and lots of 
rads, the ES drama group, has a fun to work with. I have observed 
varied theatrical background that three or four solid talents," he 
includes: choreography, dramatic notes, "and all are promising." 
instruction and wi-iting. He neceived his BA, in theater, 
Mr. Termine, who is making his speech and radio, from Temple 
ATTENTION OPERA FANS 
The F en;iale Lead Score Desk tickets for the Metropolitan Opera Company's produc­
tions may be purchased in the Department of Student Life office, 
Room 921. The price is $1.00 per ticket and only two tickets are avail- Toni Vigorita is an attractive 
able for each of the follo\ving Saturdays: November 10, 17, 24, Decem- girl who always seems to be busy. 
ber 8, 22, 29. , Even while being interviewed she 
I ' I 
��g�
oving around doing some-
Since Toni started attending the 
Nl·nth-L1·�e Notes ;::;c�ndS:h��lfE:;;�tes:::i�:n: more things than most students - who have been here for several '---------------,-------------'! semesters. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 In last semester's Playrads pro-
Candlelight Party - The sixth Candlelight Party of the semester duction of "Detective Story" she 
will be held in Lounge "C" at 7:30 p.m. played the second female lead. By Glee Club - "Open House" rehearsal at 8:45 p.m. in Lounge "A}' virtue of her performance she was 
Allied Entertainers Organization - Will hold its first meeting at offered a job in a summer stock 
10 :00 in Lounge D. play of the same name with The 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8 Barn Theatre Group in Ann Har-
Cha Cha Cha Dance Class - Instructions will be given in Lounge bor, Michigan. 
"A" at 7:00 p.m. by Roslyn Hecht. 
The Male Lead 
the lead female fOle for Playrads 
tric and performs with a little 
group there. 
Camera Club - - All camera bugs are invited to Lounge "B" at 9:15. 
Hillel - At 8:00 Hillel will present a lecttire by Rabbi Goldfine on 
the topic "The Meaning of Hillel." Hillel is located at 144 E. 
24th Street. This year's male lead in Play-
H� has been attending Eve1'.ing 
. " . 
Sess10n for five years, yet he gives 
Contest Committee - Interviewing of Pretty Misses of E.S., from 
9-10:30, Lounge D. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
Coffee Concert - Classical music will be played continuously from 
6-8 p.m. in Lounge "A" . .Coffee and cake will be served. 
Ukrainian Club - Will present a famous film attraction entitled 
"likrainian Concert Hall," with ballet, opera, folk songs, and 
dances. Refreshments will be served. Everyone invited. 8:30 
p.m. in Lounge "A." 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12 
Real Estate Society - Mr. Frank Wittman, noted appraiser of Far­
ber-Wittman Inc. will speak on the topic "The Appraising of Real 
Estate." He will speak in the Ninth Floor's Lounge "C" at 
8:45 p.m. 
P!ayrads - Regular meeting, Lounge "C," at 10:00. All invited. 
rads production of Havmg Won- you the impression of a new Fresh-
derful Time" is a lad by the name, man with all his enthusiasm bub­
of Bob Carmody. · He plays the bling over. Last semester he piayecl 
role of Chick K3sler •opposite Toni a major role in Playrads' "Detec-
Vigorita. 
' tive Story," portraying Dakis, the 
Bob is a CUY that openly admits 
he would like to act if the oppor­
tunity ar;ses. But in the meantime 
he is s;icking to finance, which 
is his major at the Baruch School. 
He realizes it would take a stroke 
of luck to really make acting pay 
off, so he's looking at it economi­
call�. He works for General Elec-
detective. · 
His hobbies include: acting, po­
litical discussions, skin-diving, 
swimmi11g and< just about any 
other sport where he can move 
around freely. 
Bob is still very much single. 
For those girls interested in the 
statistics, they are as follows: age 
22, height 6', weight 165. He has 
reddish brown hair and a twinkle 
Uni�er!;ity, in_ 
1949, and a Maste� 
of Fme Arts, m speech and drama, 
from Catholic University, in 1951. 
His professional tvaining has 
been obtained, in drama, television 
and dii,nce, at the American Thea­
tre Wing. Among his former in-' 
structors are Lee Strassberg, the 
noted drama teacher, Walter Kerr, 
past president of the Critics .Circle, 
and Mordecai Gorelik, an outstand-
ing set designer. 
For the past three years Mr. 
Termine has been instructing dra­
ma at the Wing. He rates a few 
people from Playrads as having 
talent "comparable to that of the. 
Wing's students." 
The 6', 172 lb. director has ap­
peared on teleyrsion several times_ 
He has directed and staged 
dances for such shows as "Okla­
homa!," "Guys and Dolls/' "Annie 
Get Your Gun," "Romeo and 
Juliet" and "Kiss Me Kate," for 
community stock, summer camp 
and religious groups. He has di­
rected two off-Broadway shows, 
"Three in a Bed" and "Cretan 
Women." 
Mr. Termine's literary endeavors 
include "Eh Faison," a musical, 
and "Camp Shapere," a musical of 
camp life. 
Mr. Termine's most recent ac­
complishment is writing the play 
"Whee, I'm on TV," which is cast­
ing now to open on Broadway this 
season. 
production of "Having Wonderful 
Time." During the day she holds 
down a full time job with the 
American Broadcasting Co. 
Her hobbies include ballet, which 
she has taken for eight years and 
considers a "frustrated ambition," 
and ice skating. She skated pro..: 
fessionally for three years and was 
offered a job with the "Westc-hes­
ter Follies." 
She takes fencing lessons once 
a week. Last yeaT she was a semi­
finalist ,in the "P�·ettiest Miss" con­
test sponsored by The Reporter. 
Her out of classroom activities 
take up about four nights a week 
and Saturdays. But she doesn't re­
gret doing it because at the end 
of the day she states, "I have only 
myself to account to." 
Pagie Six' THE ,REPORTER 
Lamp.or.t . House· Gives 51·�000 Sing "A Song fat Glee Club 
The proceeds from last year's very muc·h "01· t·he check fo1· $500· 1 . 
Thin ones, flat ones, low ones, special concert. \Dhis is another of 
JJ ·arge part of the student body qf 'high ones; irf you have a ;voice and the servici;s of the g�·oup. [n addi-
Mar-di Gras, sponsored by Lamport from tlie students o'f the .ihtlmr the,Baruch School. I persol).ally was want to ra,ise i,t in song, the Eve- tion, 'it gives the meml'iers mor,e o'.li 
EI011se, Evening Session's House M. Lamnort House for the Gret- privileged to attend the Mardi Gras nin1g Session Glee Club is the place �r
:af:
c�;� sing, which a11 of them 
�Ian group, were donated to the er New York Ftii1d. The Fund ap- and I should like to com'p!iment for you. , G:i.ty College Fund and the G1:eater precia.tes your giving hal:fi of the you on a wonderfol affah-. !But 1 . Membership in Ule group is open Ne.w York Fund. profits of. your second annual Mara .1 • Jin preparat'ion for the annual to all students of the coJlege. A\11 
Fi:ve hundred dollars were do- di Gra for the bene:fiit of i·ts 425 wrsh to �omphm�nt Y,ou even more_ ,Christmas ca,rol sing the club is woices £re needed. Basses tenons 
na.ted to the City College Fund, a participating agencies. I hope you ��ro,nt
gly 'fo� g1�
1
idea:li�T?-1�nd de;�- sco.uring the Ninth F)oor and en- a�tos, _sopranos, each type 'ean fin.d 
f�d used to sup.port student we!- wil.l tha:nk Mr. Dave Mamberg and ion_ 0 rour O ege "'. ic was e his mche and enjo1r himse1£, and 
, fare projects. .Anot):i.er $500 -Were the students of Lamport House for T?-
0_tiv��mg force behind your ae- virons to find 
the necessary sing- proMi,de some valuable ser-w.ee by 
d,onated to 'the Greater New York their generosi.ty. Please assure tivi,ty. ers to ro'Und out this s�meSter's entertaining othei-s. 
Fund, w:hich has agencies, thuough- •them that the money ''rll indeed ch,orus. J,ac'k Shapiro, director of the clull 
out-New York to aid needy peo.ple be put to the very best use - help- Mer,cury On Sale _ Singing carols, popula·r a,nd fol� wi)l be glad to welcome all those 
and support welfare projects. ing the people of New York Wihat's a· laugh worth? To tunes is a trad-ition on the !Ninth who wish to participaite in lihe 
·The Mai;di Gras Cqmmittee of throug):i. the agencies of the Fund." Evening Sess�on students it will Floor. Evei· popular ,vith Evening ma,ny activities at al:l.1{ of; theirLamport House ueceiv;ed a letter A second letter was rec,eiv:ed be woi;th 25c, the price of the ) Sessionei;s - espec·ano/ the punch Tuesda,y evenings 11.ounge "I&"of thanks £rom rej;ired Lt. General from Harold A. Li£ton, class of 'i8, · College humor. magazine, M'er- that usua!lly accompanies the sing- meetings. Willis D. Q-rittenper-ger, president City College Fund campaign chair•- cury. Th!l magazine will be on ing, these _ Christma,s :festivities are As an :rddep attraction, this is of_tlfe Grt)llter New Yoi·k Fund. A man. , ,:�1 i,ale at the booth opposite the free to all students. ailso a one-credit cour.se and ma,y portion of the letter, addressed to' "We ai'e aware that th!is gift elevators on (,he Nintli FloQr, The Glee- Club will also make be Just the eourse you ne'ed to_:£ill ,Joseph L., Berniger, committee ·represents the eombined effo,¥ts of Novembei· 7, 8 and 9. their talents available to the pa- your ;final i;equi,r.ements for yom, 
cooraina,,toi;, s"tated, "Thank you the leaders of House Blan and :;i; tients at Bellevue Hospita:l, at a degree'. 
1·.ULtlE, AN.DREWS says:.
�Perilj, a P,rofesspf iggins 
,:timr)itj magazines l". 
Julie Andrews, twenty-one-year-olCil British gi�I, pl\jys Eliza 
Doolij:tle }r the sensational Broadway success "My Fai( Lady" 
- musical agaptat_ion of George Bemard Shaw's "P-ygmalion." 
Q. l'a,iss Andrews,' had ;you ever ifJeen away from your family before you 
arrived ih tJiis cofultry two y,ears ago? ' 
' 
A. Never, and I still become dreadfuP,y hof(zesick. But I do talk with them 
several times a week. 
Q.Byphone? 
A. No-by plwrwgraJ!h. We tdJ:k int.a r:ecor.ding machines/ anll airmail the 
r,eoor,as. 1!hey ar.e so clear I can even hear my '6ro�s ar,guing in the back­
ground about u;hose turn is ,up:(;. It is as if WI? were all in one noom. 
Q. ¥ou never exchange the usual kind of letter? 
A. Very seldom; I'm afraid. But we post'back and for..ii bi'ts of pm:ticulax 
inter.est-like newspaper reviews, and favorite arti.c/.es from The R�s 
D.i'gest.. . 
Ql. Just the iBigest? 
. A. Qh, -,w, .theiiel ar,e others sometimes-but the Digest is our magazine. 
MuTfl:mY and l})ad'dy have always read it, and I began when I was twelve, 
playing music halls. l had t.o, miss school, and my tea.eking governess went 
through evf!T:Y'issue w_ith �-'dn tJµf run. It was part.of my lessons. 
Q. Do you still read it on _the run? 
A. @h, yes-waitin:g fo,r assign.men�, wai.#!ig for, buses, even waitfog for 
curtain cues. I hope ! (never hwe t.o be without it. When I w�h t.o be 
amusei.l, the I:J.igest amuses me; and when I need t.o be soolded or instructed, 
1. can always find an article that 'talks 'to me Zike-
Q. Like a Dui;ch uncle? 
A, No, much more aelightfully-mor,e like Fiqfessqr 'lggin.s in "My Fair 
Lady" showing a new wor.ld t.o Eliza EJoolittle. 
In November· Reader's Digest don't miss: 
C8NDENSM'l<:>N FROM F.<:>R:rl:IC<:>MING 
BO<:>K: "THE ONE ,l'H�,T GOT AWAY,u The 
all but incredible story of N �-fighter 
pilot Branz -von Werra-how he l!iroke 
out of a Br:itisli prison camp, auda­
ciously attempted to steal a plane ••• 
and finally di.d escape. 
REBELU8N AT POZNAN, Here are eye­
witness accounts of the June uprisings 
that may be a preview of the ev;eI!,iual 
end of the Communist empire. 
TWO-EDGED DAGGER OF Y.US<:>F HUSSEINl 
Eerie experiences ofi a British offi<:l;lr in 
the Red-infest.ed jungles of Mlilaya. 
THE ANDREA: D<:>RIA:'S UNT(l)�D ST<:>RY. 
Heart-rending drama ofiDr. Peterson's 
futile 6-hour struggle to sav:e, his wife 
-pinned underwreckagein theirstate­
:rpom -as the giant liney slowly sank. 
ARE YOU A BORE? J:. A. R. Wylie shows 
ways we unwittingly bore ethers, � 
how to ml!ke yourself more interesting. 
WHY THERE �OT BE ANOTHER WAR. 
Pulitzer Prize-winner William L. If..au­
rence te� why, in theawe.some liglit of. 
an exploding H-bomb, one,thiDg litaDds 
clear: thermonuclear war means cer-­
tain suicide to the aggressor. 
Wedm:-dny, . o, mber 7, 1956 T H E  R E P O RTE R 
deGirolamo Cites Need For Freshman Team 
(Bel.ow i.s an interview with 
Harry dcGirolamo, coach of tll<' 
da11 and evening session track and 
cron-country teams. As a result 
of the 1951 athletic rcorgani::a1io11 I 
ot the college every freshman 
tea,n, with the exception of bas­
ketball, was dropped. Mr. de­
Girolamo feels there is a. definite 
need for a freshman track team. 
Here are his views as told to 
REPORTER staff writer.) 
By BILL OOK 
"I hope we will establish a 
freshman team with a planned 
schedule of meets," coach deGiro­
lamo said. This, arcording to him, 
is the essential difference bet,veen 
a good sport..'l program and an in­
different one. 
The coach is very earnest in his 
endeavor to establish a good pro­
gram of freshman sports, both for 
the evening session and the day 
session. "There is nothing more 
important than a good frosh pro­
gram, where a new student can 
continue io participate in a sport 
in which he has had previous ex­
perience in high school. 
''At ity ollege there are a 
good number of freshmen who 
have had some experience in track," 
It's 
«,i.�· ,.-� .. -
� �-- , 




Coach Harry deGirolamo 
Mr. deGirolamo noted, "but who 
do not come out for track because 
there is no freshman team. As a 
result CCNY is losing an excellent 
amount of available material, 
which could be utilized to mold the 
Beavers into a real tlu·eat." 
Talking for the most part about 
track and cross·country, he ex­
plained that "a freshman squad 
is essential in order to k7ep the 
boy in shape. If a boy stal·ts his 
track career in his Sophomore 
year, he is good for possibly two 
seasons. On the other hand, if he 
were to begin in his Freshman 
year, he has tlu·ee full seasons of 
good runniJ1g before him. The way 
matters stand now a boy wastes 
almost a year and a half of time 
and experience because he does not 
ha,·e the ad,•antage of being on 
a freshman squad. 
DeGirolamo, who has been 
coaching track at City since 1944, 
has started a freshman track team 
on an informal basis this season. 
This "tryout" team competes in 
practice meets against freshman 
squads from NYU, Adelphi, and 
Columbia. However deGirolamo 
stressed the need of scheduling 
other freshman teams on a regular 
basis. At present the college is at­
tempting to establish a freshman 
baseball team. "This is a start in 
the right direction," J\II11. deGiro­
lamo emphasized," perhaps some­
thing ,viii develop in the near fu. 
ture." 
Rambling through a number of 
cards, Mr. deGirolamo pointed out 
that there are seven men on the 
day session squad that have never 
had track experience before en-
listing on the City team. This 
\ack of experience is one of the 
primary factors which necessitates 
the estnblishment of a goorl fresh­
man track team according to the 
coach. 
Over the years that Mr. de­
Girolamo has had control of the 
track squad, he has noted a close 
knit friendship among the boys 
They practice together, they run 
together, and they even keep a 
social life together. In short they 
have fun, they enjoy what they 
are doing. 
"I enjoy working ,with a bunch 
that enjoys working for you," the 
coach said, "and this year's team 
is a hustling bunch." Over the 
years the average number of boys 
who attempt to make the City track 
team is 30. "There are some boys 
who have been ,vith me for a good 
number of years," he continued, 
"this, of course, is especially true 
of the evening session team." 
Mr. deGirolamo ended the inter­
view on the same note on which 
it had begun. "I can't stress 
enough the importance of a good 
freshman program for the ad­
vancement of a good varsity 
squad." 
a fresh batch of 
I 
• 
WHAT'S THE LATEST thing in college 
clothes? Packs of Luckies, naturally. So if 
you've got a pack in your pocket, you're 
right in style. That explains the answer to 
the Stickler-'-it's Dapper Wrapper! Luckies 
are always in good taste because they're 
made of fine tobacco-light, naturally 
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED 
to taste even better. Got a pocket? Stock it 
-with Luckies! You'll say they're the best­
tasting cigarette you ever smoked-! 
---
J\'!A GP.:��:;E Co\.\.f.Gi. 
©�:;;::·::TS! MAKE $25 
Do you like to smrk work? Here's some easy money-start 
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print-and for 
coRnA"D ��;,•:T���!f.;s 




Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college and 
class to Happy..Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
Luckies Taste Better 





<CA. T. Co. PRODUCT OF ��..f'� AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
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Adelphi Routede .. 
(Continued from Page 8) 
City All-American Johnny Kout­
sm1tanou, in 1964. 
\\/osl;J closed oul Lhe scoring for' 
the day as he tallied on a slow 
drive on which Hyman seemed ti) 
Creeze. The lazily bounding ball 
trickled past him at 13 :00 maki'n.g1 
it 7-1. It was Wolf's eighth in 
league play. 
The Beavers are still feeling the. 
effects of the Army encounter two' 
weeks ago. Stan Dawkins is still 
out of action with a sore leg. How­
ever he may be able tb play a few 
minutes in next Saturday's home 
contest against Ft. Schuyler. Game 
Wolfang Wost! 
time is 11 :00. Karlin will have a 





































Substitutes: CCNY-Munters, Biew;tock, 
Loebl, Doherty, Root. Adelphl-Etemad, 
Mallow, Turkel Macy, Chaves, Coffey, 
Angelove, Ulrich, Cadicamo, Ritcher, 
Wrenshall. 
The score by periods: 
CCNY ...•............ 0 





(rluck (A) (unassisted . . .......... 21:35 
Second Quart.er 
Paranos (C) (penalty shot) ...... 10:10 
Paranos (C) (penalty shot) ....... '15:35 
Masonovich (C) (Wostl) ......... 1• 21:03 
'l'hlrd Quart!ll" 
Bonnet (,C) (Bienstock) •.......... 11:05 
Fourth Quarter t 
Masonovich (C) (Wost!, Birut!s) . . 6:25 
Masonovich (C) (Blenstock) ...... 11:35 
Wost! (C) (unassisted) .... ....... . 1.3:00 
SOCCER SHORTS: Dascio Fer­
nandez, starting• fullback for the 
City soccer squad, has dropped a 
course and is now ineligible for 
the balance of the season ... City's 
three year soccer rivalry with 
Army appears ended. It is likely 
that Navy will replace them .. . 
Gus Neclario, former captain and 
all-league selection, is now leading 
an army soccer team in Germany 
.. ,. Johnny Koutsantanou, City's 
all-tirpe scoring leader is now play­
ing professional. soccer . . . 
Harriers �n . . .
(Continued from Page 8) 
concluding with Saturday's tri­
umph. Remaining on the harriers 
schedule are the Collegiate Track 
Conference championship on No­
vember 17 and the FC4A cham­
pionship on November 19. 
The o. r:der of finish: 
1. Randy Crossfield, CCNY 28:15 
2. Ralph Taylor, CCNY 28:33 
3. Bill Good, Iona 28:53 
4. Tenn Blair, Iona 29:01 
5. Rick Hurford, CCNY 29:07 
6. Jackie Goldst�in, 'Ipna 29:18 
7. !Dave Graveso.n, CCNY 29:31 
8. Jim Fillis, Iona 29:41 
9. Dick Holland, CCNY 29:42 
10. Tom Doherty, CCNY 29:55 
11. Dan Healy, Iona 31:04 
12. M,ike Glotzer, CCNY 31:07 
13. Alex Natel, Iona 31:19 
• 14. Dan Hanafin; CCNY 31:31 
15. Joe Ryerson, CCNY 33:14 
Attention Advertisers 
THE REPORTER IS NOW AC­
CEPTING AIJL ADVERTISING. 
REASONABLE RATES . 
OVER 5,000 CIRCULATION 
l 
/ 
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Emphasis On Sports Booters Rout Adelpht,7-1;
by Burt Beagle , 
Masonovich Sets Recolid 
, Friday night I decided to get my first look a,t the 1!956-57 version 
\ By BURT REAGLE 
of the evening session basketball team. Coach Harry Ka.din'� suppl? of plums dwiNdled e@nsiderably, Sa1mrday, as the (City 
Entering Hansen Hall I thought I had come upoi1 a gym class soccer p�werhouse ran wild agamst Adelwhi, to register a 7-1 vict0ry, at GardeB. City. 
rather than basketball tryouts. There were over thirty play°ers in gym Karim, whQ l�as been awarding plums to each Beaver p]aye;r who scores, handed out 
uniform. Never in the recent history has there been such a turnout for the seven to four different men.,;,.-----�------------ -----­
the evening session team. Usually there are 12 to 15 candidates, with' The biggest eater of the day was two or three c!J.'.opping out after the first couple of weeks. 
I found Coaeh George "Red" Wolfe in one corner of the ·gym center Novak Masonovich, who 
watching a scrimmage g1;1me that was in progxess. I asked him "axe established a new league record for 
these all Evening Session students?" He assured me th�y were.' goals in a single season; by scor-
With the exception of two all of the players were new men. Being ing three times to up his total to 
it was the third1 week that he had a chance to look at most of the 
candidates Wolfe began to trim the squad, Moi,e than a dozen were 13· 
droppedm order to .devote more time to those who had the best pos-
1
CENTER HALFBACK John Pa­
sibiJ,ities. ranos converted. twice on penaJ!ty 
Out of the group_ Wolfe has seven men whom he considers as the shots while Woli'gang Wost! and 
first stringers. Two are returning lettermen; Otto Puetz, starting his Fred Bonnet each tasted the spoils 
third season and Mel ZilinsH!y, who is beginning his fifth campaign. once. 
The other front-runners are the I, 'By winning its 1sixth straight 
Sachs brothers, Neil and Ira, Len- league game this season, City 
�a!:!��
, Ira, Rothman and Bruce moved another step closer to its 





evening teams is again prevalent last six years. The Beavers have 
with this year's squad. Height is now gone through 25 straight Jea-
lacking. Puetz, at 6'1", and Zilin- · gue games without a loss. Adelphi 
sky, at 6'2", are the big men. The dropped its fourth game in seven John Paranos 
others 1·ange downward to 5'6". starts this season. , 
Wolfe's biggest problem is in Although outclassed by a wide cause of illegal use of hands by 
!l���f ,Jtto:tq�;�h��ep�:ilo�! !:�: margin, 1 Adelphi di11 have its mo- the Panther defense. 





ory. The Panthers led· P ARANOS TOOK the penalty shot 
·they have played the zone defense. at t e en o the fo:st quarter, 1-0. 
,on· offense they were given set iflo,vever City trailing, for the




The evening session cross-coun­
try team was scheduled "to run 
against the Hunter Frosh, Satur­
day, at VanCortlandt Park. Only 
three hunter runners appeailed. 
The race went on anyway with 
no scoring being kept. The Hunter 
runners finished first, third an.d 
fourth for the three-mHe· distance. 
Fred Pascale winning in !1.7:50. 
For City, Ernest Nicl\ols took 
second in 17 :57. Larry Patton was 
fifth in 18:3'4, Bob Cleary sixth, 
Bob Destephano seventh,- John 
Shipper eighth, Norm Douglas 
ninth, Jerry Ruiner tenth, and Bob 
Mayor eleventh. 
1.'he arder of finish: 
1. Fred Pascale, Hunter 
2. Ernest Nichols., CCNY 
3. Ira Goldman, Hunter 
4. Ed Barry, Hunter 
5. Lar,ry Patton, CCNY 
6. Bob Cleary, <1:CNY 
7. �ob Bestephano, CCN:¥' 
8. John Shipper, CCNY 
9. Norman Bouglas, CCNY 
10. Jerry Rulner, CCNY 



























Halting the scrimmage game Coach George "Red" Wolfe 












·wolfe explained to the squad just CITY MISSED TWO ex�ellent phi was again called for the use CCNY 6 O O :t,2 
-what he expected of them.-To most of the recent high school grad- scoring opportunities in the first of hands. Paranos repeated his Kings Point 3 1 1 7 
-uates it was an entirely different aspect of the game pf basketball. qu!\:rter. Billy Sund's center in fake to the right and scored on Ft. Schuyler 2 1 �- 3 7 
Although not feeling too sure of themselves they tiied to · follow front of the goal just eluded the the penalty shot into the left side. Hunter 3 2 O 6 
Wolfe's suggestions. They moved about, d_idn't play set positions, used reach of Masonovich. Later on a City scored again just before the Brooklyn 3 2 O • 6 
screens and' blocks and used the fast break if the opposition lagged corner kick from· George -Birutis, half ended. Wost! rintercepting a Adelphi 3 , 4 0 6 
on defense. By the time Friday'll practice ended the newcomets seemed Wost! had his head shot blocked pass fed to Masonovich who scored LI Aggies 1 3 2 4 
convinced that' the "new" system would w.ork. in front of the nets. ' into the u;pper rig,ht corner for a Queens 1 5 2 4 
The team has nine games scheduled for the-coming season, the first The Adelphi score came on one' 3-1 l _ead. . , 
Pratt 1 2 1 3 
one being next Wednesday }at the Bronx YMCA. Although from the of its infrequent off,ensive patterns. . Midway thro?gh the third pe- LIU ,1 4! 1 .3 
early indications this year's team is much improved over last year's, Outside right Joel Weiser shot on r1?d, after a ser1�s of shots on g�a,1, bi:ist Week's Results 
the improvement will probably not be noted in the won-lost records. goal. Beaver goalie Charlie Thorne City scored a�·am. Bonnet ta�mg 
Iliiring the 1954-55 season the team had a 6-1 mark'and last yeaT it had the drive bounce off his hands a pass from Ehenstock on the right Q
ueens 2, Adelphi 1 
was 5-2. and roll over to an a:r'.ea five feet side fired into left corner making 
CCNY 7, Adelphi 1 
The team needs a lot of work but due to evening classes of the in front of an open 'left corner. it 4-1. . . 
Hunter 6, LIU 1 
;players and constant use of tH gym for hygiene courses, the lo'ne Irwin Gluck charging in from his Another neat passmg combma-
Ft. SchuyJer 5, Queens 0 
mght that is available is Friday: So with but four practice sessions tion set up Masonovich's second Brooklyn �. LIU, Aggi
es 0 
�he team will open its season. goal. Birutis bringing the ball 1 -----'-
- d-------
The schedule is about the same as last year with the opposition across midfield fed Wost!. Maso{}" 
1being the Brooklyn College ES, the Bronx Union YMCA and the West o¥ich taking Wostl's pass drove the 
:side WMCA for home-and-home series, the New York Gotl:fams, the ball past Hyman at 6:25, 
Uptown ES and the Baruch Day team . 
. Wolfe has a li-ttle depth for the fiTst time in his foui year career 
DiENSTOCK SET UP Mason-
'as ES coach, but the height prohlem is there. If the team can work 
ov:ich .for the record breaking goal. 
as a unit and play heads up ball it can go through undefeated. The 
]intercepting a pass he came down 
possibility is not to far fetched,. but only time and teamwork will 
the right side. Eluding the defen-
tell. 
sive halfback he passed to Ma-
sonovich, who was all alone in 
front of the goal. Easily drawing 
Hyman out, Masonovich scored his 
13th goal of the season breaking 
the old/mark of 12 set by former Harrier.s Finish Undefeated; 
Iona Bec·omes Sixth Victim 
The City College cross-country team completed an unde­
feated season, Saturday, by whipping Iona, 24-32, at Van 
Cortlandt P3;rk. It was the Beavers sixth straight meet ,;win 
this season. • 
Novak Masonovich 
One� again _Ranijy Cross�ie_ld _led (12), Dan Hanafin (14) and Joe 
the Cit! scormg. _After fllllshmg Ryerson (15) were tlie other Beaver· 
second m th� opemng mee� of the1 finishers in the field of fifteen. .seaso:11, he_ has no� w?n fiv_e con- Coach Harry deGirolamo was 
secutive trmes. H_is time, JUSt a highly impressed with the team's 
few seconds off his top mark, was showing. He stated, "I am proud 
outside left position nudged the 
.28 15 5 ball in to give Adelphi the lead at 
h�il.ing Crossfield across the 
?f t�ese b_oys. They spared no,th- 21 :35. The score ended Thorne's 
-finish line by 85 yards was' Ralph m
g m therr efforts. �hey are one attempt at a fourth consecutive 
'Taylo1·, in 28 :'33. Iona captui·ed 
of the hardest ��rkmg teams I shutout. 
-third and fomth with Bill Good 
�ve�, had the pr1v1lege of coach- The Beaver offense took over 
::and Tom Blair scoring. m
g. . . . completely in the second quarter. 
Rick Hurford took fifth, Dave After wmnm&; the Mumcal Col- Wost! had a hard shot blocked in 
'Graveson seventh and Dick Ho!- lege run on October 6, Coach the goalamouth and Masonovich hit 
land ninth to complete the City deGirola�o's men have �roceeded the crossbar on a headshot. Eric 
scoring. Jackie Goldstein (6), Jim to C?P five dual mee�s 1_1"1 a :ow Bienstock managed to cage a drive 
Fillis (8) and Dan Healy (11) ?eatmg Broo½lyn,. Farrle1�h-Dick- at the ten minute mark but the 
1,Vere the other Iona point-getters. mson, Adelphi, Kmgs Pomt and goal was disallowed. Instead City ' 
Tom Doherty (10), Mike Glotzer (Continued on Page 7) was awarded a penalty shot be-
(Continued on Page 7) 
}111J1Jltih • • • 






Open till 12 P.M. 
108 EAST 23rd St., N.Y. 
,-
WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO 
THE FACT THAT HE·� IN CLASS! 
KEEP AHRT fOR A 
BETTER POINT 1\IVERA·GE1I 
Don't let that "drowsy feel­
lng" cramp yoµr style in class 
••. or when you're "hitting 
the books". Take a NoDoz 
Awakener! 1n·11 few minutes, 
you'll be your normal best .•• 
wide-..awake ..• alert! Yoll$ 
doctor will tell you-NoDoi 
.A,wa:ke_ners are safe as cgtfee. 
Reep i pack.handy! 
IS-
fha����ri , , , 
69c ·. ' ' �- -
